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Email Part Text Sent (sample) Description

To: 12125551212@cfpfax.com The fax number with a "1".

Subject: Fax as you requested If you have a cover page, specify the subject here

Body: {nocover=1} 1 = no cover page sent.  0 = send a cover page
(All of these keys are optional) {compcode=8798795-987987} * This is the activationcode sent to you when you sign up

{attach=1} 1 = email body will be sent as attachment (see below)
{from=Joe Blow} * An arbitrary name to be sent from.  Will appear on cover page.
{to=Mary Smith} * An arbitrary name to be sent to.  Will appear on cover page.
{tocompany=Acme Corporation} * An arbitrary company name to be sent to.  Will appear on cover page.
{body=Please read this immediately} * Add text for the body of the cover page

* = Will not be sent if you choose no cover page

Attachments: Must be of supported file types(see below).  No limit to number.

NOTES:
The "compcode" value is only necessary if the email is not being sent from the email address associated with your account
You can leave this out if the email is FROM the email associated with your account

Put "011" before all non-US/Canada numbers (just like dialing from the US)

If you specify {nocover=1}, no cover page will be sent.  Therefore, the subject and body will be ignored

You should specify {attach=1} if your email body is longer than 700 characters.  This will force it to be seen as an attachment, NOT a cover page.

Supported attachment filetypes:
DCX, GIF, HTML, JPEG, MS Word, MS Excel, MS PowerPoint, PCX, PCL, PDF, PNG, Text, PostScript, RTF, TIFF, MS Visio
(Note: The filename of an attachment cannot have an ampersand (&) character in it!)

For more information visit www.clickfax.com or email us at support@clickfax.com


